Insurance Products

Marine Cargo and Cargo 10
The transportation of goods by road and sea underwent a revolution with the introduction
of the shipping container in 1954. However, the risks of loss or damage facing cargo
owners continues to evolve, even with advances in the quality of inter-modal transport.
Our cargo insurance provides cover against these risks.
What we cover

Why choose Tokio Marine Kiln?

Tokio Marine Kiln has a long track record of
providing innovative risk solutions to cargo
owners in an ever-uncertain world. We insure
most types of cargo but have specific in-depth
expertise in the frozen food industry, as well as
rejection insurance.

Our underwriting team is market leading both
in London and internationally for comprehensive
solutions to challenges of cargo transportation
and storage.

In addition we offer bespoke solutions in specie
and fine art insurance, including cover for private
collections, museums and institutions. We
accept cargo business directly, on a facultative
basis and via delegated authorities.
We offer a broad range of insurance
policy coverage:
££Loss

or damage to cargoes of all descriptions
and methods of carriage

££War

on land and terrorism cover

££Stock-throughput
££Project

insurance

cargo and delay in start-up (DSU)

££Reinsurance

– both proportional and non

proportional
££Our

maximum line size is USD40m

Through our online Cargo 10 platform, you can
quote and bind both annual and single shipment
marine cargo policies and have immediate
access to policy documents. Further information
regarding our online platform is available on the
e-product page of our website.

Insurance Products Marine Cargo and Cargo 10
About Tokio Marine Kiln
Tokio Marine Kiln is a leading international insurer
with a reputation for underwriting excellence,
great people and innovative products. As part of
one of the largest insurance groups in the world,
our underwriters are empowered to assess each
individual risk, to make on-the-spot decisions and
to find the right solutions for our clients’ needs.
The ability to settle valid claims quickly and
fairly in a human way is central to our business
philosophy, and our adjusters are empowered to
exercise their professional judgement to deliver
an exceptional customer service.

Empowered Expertise
www.tokiomarinekiln.com
T +44 (0)20 7886 9000

If you want to find out more about this product
please contact our marketing team at

hello@tokiomarinekiln.com
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